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From the desk of the President, Nancy Hood

Spring - “the season after winter and before summer, in which vegetation begins to appear, in the
northern hemisphere”. A simple definition! However,
we all know that there’s much more happening than is
described in those few words, especially where we
live. So, let’s go enjoy the 92.771 days of spring!
What’s blooming in your garden? From my perch on
the sunporch, I see immediately in front of me the forsythia budding, in spite of me and my negligence! And there’s the poor
daffodils that slump over from the affects of the snow we had a few
April Calendar
weeks ago. They were so pretty but now so sad! Among those sad
1 April Fools Day Art in
looking daffodils, I just spotted some greenery about 4 inches tall that
6 Junaluskans Meeting THA 10AM
will soon produce some tulips! I should tell you that I am really, really
excited about the tulips! No tulip was ever planted or bloomed in Tam10 Art in Place pg. 4
pa, Florida, so this is my first ever, planted by my hands, tulips! Drive
10 Palm Sunday
by my house in a few days and look for the different colors of tulips! All
10 Vespers
MC 5:00PM
those tulips are going to make me so happy!
13-27 Native Garden see p.2
A little background…we bought this house once owned by master gardeners who spent their entire days, and maybe some nights, working in
15 Good Friday
this garden. I’m sure that it was glorious, and I’m truly thankful that I
16 5K Race NWG 9AM
can still see the results of their hard work even now. In the yard, I see
16 Easter Activities 11:15AM SA pg.2 remnants of some lovely purple blooms, some tiny bell shaped flowers,
17 Easter Sunrise Service pg. 2
and several others teasing me with their new growth. I’m not a garden19 Junaluskan Dinner TB 5:30PM $$ er and never will be! So….when you drive by to catch a look at my tulips, you might see Rush and me out raking leaves and pulling weeds.
29 Voices of the Laurel Bingo pg4
Bring a rake and cutters. I’ll provide the bags! By the way, even in my
30 Annual Plant Sale 8AM NWG
ignorance of horticulture, I was able to plant & cultivate our poinsettias
from Christmas to make a lovely garden around our pool in Tampa.
********************************* On this sunny afternoon, I hear the call of some lovely bird I don’t recognize, but I surely enjoy the song! I also see some crows, maybe even
MC: Memorial Chapel
older than me, fighting over something in the road that also produced
NWG: Nancy Weldon Gym
some interest by a squirrel who happened by. A window is open and
SA: Stuart Auditorium
lets in some cool air but will soon have to be closed for the 39 degrees
than will come in the morning. What are those trees off in the distance
THA: Terrace Auditorium
with the snowy looking blossoms? So showy and so pretty!
TB: Terrace Bistro
In a few weeks, we will be celebrating Easter and all that comes with it.
I’m remembering one particular Sunrise Service here at the lake when it
Caring & Sharing
was 23 degrees, and the service was moved in to the Chapel. Even so, I
recall keeping on my coat, hat and gloves! Rush’s mother was with us
Prayers
then. She loved sharing Easter with us at the lake, as did his sister and
Jim Pearson: Knee jnjury skiing
her husband. We’d set up our large dining table in our tiny cottage livJack Carlisle - kidney surgery
ing room to make a place for everyone who came. Such powerful memMartha Brown - leg surgery
ories!
On Easter Sunday morning, April 17, 2022, we will gather with family
Hilda Ryan
for Sunrise, breakfast, and church, and make new memories that will
(704)219-6845)
last a lifetime. I hope I get to sit
by Grace! We sang so loud last
Hryan.777@gmail.com
year even with our masks on, and
it was glorious! Can you imagine
the sound we’re going to make
without our masks!

VESPERS

Join us for Vespers worship
Palm Sunday,
April 10 at 5pm
in Memorial
Chapel. Our
faith sharer is the current board
chair for the Lake Junaluska Assembly and home owner, John
Scott. Come hear John share his
50 plus year history with our beloved community.

Sharon Carlisle

Deadline
Lake Views and News
April 26th
Diana Foederer, Editor
(828)246-1414
soldonbeaches@charter.net

Happy Spring and Happy
Easter, friends!

Lake Junaluska Spotlight
by Jody Lipscomb
This photo was taken at Lake
Junaluska. Do you know
where? What do you see? Look
for the answer later in this issue.

Clothes to Kids

We now have Spring/Summer clothes available in our Clothes To Kids shop thanks to
many volunteers! AND our out-of-season
clothes have been taken to Clyde...the first
clothes taken to our new shop!
Sylvia Russell
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Registration and sign-in begins at 7:30
a.m. The race starts at 9 a.m. with the
5K Walk at 9:05 a.m. Registration is
$30 for adults and $15 for students 18
and younger.
Long's Chapel will host Easter egg
hunts for children ages 1-12, plus
face painting, balloon animals and
pictures with the Easter bunny.
Long’s Chapel also will partner
Camp Ability to host an egg hunt for
children ages 4 to 12 with special
needs inside the Harrell Center. Check-in and activities begin at
11:15 a.m. at Stuart Auditorium with the first egg hunt at 11:30 a.m.
The Long’s Chapel food truck will provide lunch. Donations accepted.
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He is Risen

Pg 3

From the desk of Ken Howle, CEO…………………………..
A Community that Provides the
Highest Quality of Life for Residents and Guests
Throughout Lake Junaluska’s history, one of its most significant traditions has been how members of the community dream of amazing ways
for us to live out our mission. By working together towards these dreams
for 109 years, we have seen amazing outcomes ranging from Memorial
Chapel to Inspiration Point. We recently saw another example of this
continued tradition.

KenHowle,
Howle, CEO
Ken

In early March, Susan Giles shared with us that she felt we needed to do something related to the war in Ukraine. She dreamed of a time of prayer in which we could all come together and pray for peace. Lake Junaluska staff and Susan worked together to find a date when
Memorial Chapel would be available and then quickly prepared the space so that we could
gather there on March 15. The teamwork and collaboration leading up to the event was beautiful. By working together, Susan’s dream became a reality, and we all benefited from this great experience.
This month we conclude the five-part series on the strategic vision for Lake Junaluska. Below is the aspiration
that focuses on the community. It includes the purpose of Assembly Public Works and the unique role of the Junaluskans as our volunteer service organization and also captures the way our community welcomes all and
works together to make great things happen.
Aspiration 5 - To be an involved, inclusive community that provides the highest quality of life for our residents and guests.
Goal 1: Plan and invest wisely in the community to enhance property values.
Objective 1: In conjunction with the Assembly Public Works Committee, create/update a 10-year plan for
the maintenance and improvement of streets, street lights, sidewalks, stormwater, water/sewer and waste
removal.
Objective 2: Begin implementing the plans developed in Objective 1.
Goal 2: Maintain a safe community that assures security for residents, visitors and guests.
Objective 1: Conduct a risk-assessment in order to address identified vulnerable areas and needs.
Objective 2: In conjunction with the traffic study, explore additional safety measures for pedestrian and
vehicular traffic.
Goal 3: Communicate effectively to have a well-informed community.
Objective 1: Establish ongoing communication methods to include all community stakeholders to enhance relationships, encourage involvement and volunteerism, awareness, understanding of opportunities
and ways to connect with other residents.
Objective 2: Establish feedback mechanisms for large projects affecting community residents.
Goal 4: Involve the community in the accomplishment of the Lake Junaluska mission.
Objective 1: In conjunction with the Junaluskans, develop a volunteer engagement task force to identify
opportunities where volunteers can participate in the fulfillment of the Lake Junaluska mission.
Objective 2: Based on the needs outlined in Objective 1, develop a plan to recruit volunteers and volunteer leaders to increase overall participation in volunteering at Lake Junaluska.

Lake Junaluska to host Annual Plant Sale Scenes around Lake Junaluska

The Lake Junaluska Annual Plant Sale and the
Corneille Bryan Na ve Garden plant sale will
be held together on Saturday, April 30, from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Nanci Weldon OpenAir Gym.
The landscaping team at Lake Junaluska will
have more than 2,500 plants for sale including
annuals, perennials, vegetables, herbs and house plants. They range from plants
propagated from Lake Junaluska’s Biblical Garden to colorful, original Coleus
cross-bred on the grounds. Also at the sale will be several varie es of plants from
the Corneille Bryan Na ve Gaden.
“We look forward to the plant sale every year because we get to share some of
the plants we love watching bloom and grow in the gardens here at Lake Junaluska, and we get to meet members of our community who share our love for gardening,” said Melissa Tinsley, landscaping manager at Lake Junaluska. “This year
will be even more meaningful as we combine the Annual Plant Sale with the Corneille Bryan Na ve Garden’s plant sale in one event.”
Plants range in price from $2 to $25 and can be purchased by cash, check or
charge. Proceeds from the plant sale directly support landscaping at Lake Junaluska, where the grounds and gardens are open for all to enjoy and made possible
through charitable giving. Proceeds from the sale of na ve plants will speciﬁcally
beneﬁt the Corneille Bryan Na ve Garden.
For more informa on, visit www.lakejunaluska.com/events or contact Tinsley at
m nsley@lakejunaluska.com.
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In our March meeting, the Board voted to resume our
monthly dinners in April. That dinner will be held in the
Terrace Bistro Back Dining Room on April 19 at 5:30
p.m. We hope you’ll plan to be with us, and, if so, you
must make a paid dinner reservation. Please come to
the April meeting prepared to make your reservation
and payment to Steve Berwager, our treasurer. If you
won’t be attending the meeting but still want to attend
the dinner, please contact Steve at
sberwager@aol.com, or leave a
text at:
(828)545-0009.
The charge for the dinner per person is $23 and includes the following: fried or baked chicken, mashed
potatoes, green beans, biscuit,
salad bar, dessert, drinks and gratuity. There will be entertainment and some wonderful fellowship with your
neighbors and friends. I hope to see you there!
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Ukrainian Religious Symbols in Chapel
Watching the news on the pain and suffering of the
Ukrainian people, I remembered our Lake Junaluska
Chapel has numerous Ukrainian religious symbols
embedded and almost hidden in the stained glass
windows. These symbols not only describe their faith
but also their strength to defend their homeland.
Among the symbols in the Room of Memory, three
kinds of symbols show arrow heads. John Harper’s
book, Mystery of Memorial Chapel provides the
meaning: “Arrow Head-protection of the home and
homeland as on a military uniform.” For more information about our chapel windows, check the book
above. God bless us all.

George Fields
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JUNALUSKANS FINANCIAL REPORT 2022

Steve Berwager, Treasurer

2022
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BUDGET

January-February

March

YTD

Balance
AMOUNT

Bank balance as of March 21, 2022 -- $64,511.13

OVER/UNDER
BUDGET

RECEIPTS:
Flea Market

$15,000.00
$10,000.00
$4,250.00
$29,250.00

$0.00

($15,000.00)

$2,905.00

$7,610.00

($2,390.00)

$12,128.80

$0.00

$12,128.80

$7,878.80

$16,833.80

$2,905.00

$19,738.80

($9,511.20)

$75.00

$0.00

$75.00

($1,425.00)

$96.27

$0.00

$96.27

($403.73)

$0.00

($250.00)

BANKING CHARGES

$1,500.00
$500.00
$250.00
$300.00

$45.19

$0.00

$45.19

($254.81)

Total Administration

$2,550.00

$216.46

$0.00

$216.46

($2,333.54)

$1,000.00
$3,500.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$3,000.00
$1,500.00

$60.78

$0.00

$60.78

($939.22)

$0.00

($3,500.00)

$0.00

($1,000.00)

$0.00

($1,000.00)

$0.00

($2,000.00)

$0.00

($500.00)

$0.00

($3,000.00)

$245.68

$0.00

$245.68

($1,254.32)

$16,000.00

$306.46

$0.00

$306.46

($13,193.54)

$0.00

($200.00)

$0.00

($800.00)

$0.00

($1,000.00)

$0.00

($750.00)

Member Contributions
Miscellaneous (Balance brought forward)
TOTAL INCOME

$4,705.00

EXPENSES:
Administration
PRINTING LV&N & COPIES
FLEA MARKET EXPENSE
POSTAGE

Services & Beautification
ASBURY TRAIL
GARDENS, ROSEWALK
INSPIRATION POINT
BIBLICAL GARDEN
CORNEILLE NATIVE GARDEN
LAKE & BOOMS (Operation & Maintenance)
ENVIRONMENT (EARTH CARE)
FULBRIGHT PARK
SEASONAL DECORATIONS
SWAN FEEDING PROGRAM
Total Services & Beautification
Ministries & Fellowship
PRAYER MINISTRY

$350.00

$200.00
$800.00
$1,000.00
$750.00
$1,000.00
$2,500.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$500.00
$400.00

CARING & SHARING
COMMUNITY CHORUS
LAKE JUNALUSKA, ARTS & MUSIC
HERITAGE CENTER
SCHOLARSHIPS
JUNALUSKANS DINNERS/PROGRAMS
CLOTHES TO KIDS
LJA STAFF CHRISTMAS PARTY
HAYWOOD COMMUNITY BAND
INTERNET SERVICE

$50.00

$50.00

$0.00

($1,000.00)

$100.00

($2,400.00)

$0.00

($1,000.00)

$0.00

($500.00)

$0.00

($500.00)

$0.00

($400.00)

Total Ministries & Fellowship

$9,000.00

$50.00

$50.00

$100.00

($8,900.00)

Miscellaneous & Special Projects

$1,700.00

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

($1,200.00)

$29,250.00

$1,072.92

$50.00

$1,122.92

($28,127.08)

$0.00
TOTAL EXPENSES

$0.00
PROFIT/LOSS (MONTHLY INCOME LESS EXPENSES)

$0.00

$15,760.88

$2,855.00

$18,615.88

$18,615.88
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JUNALUSKANS SPECIAL PROJECTS

Beginning Balance

p9095 - CHORAL SOCIETY FUND

$9,064.48

p9096 - EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE

$14,876.97

p9128 - JUNALUSKANS DESIGNATED GIFTS

$2,578.97

p9099 - JUNALUSKANS DIRECTORY FUND

INCOME

EXPENSE

$561.48
$125.00

$613.41

p9131 - ATHLETIC FIELD

$2,503.93

p9103 - VESPERS FUND

$2,720.48

p9108 - SEASONAL DECORATIONS MEMORIAL

$1,230.86

p9110 - MISC SALES

$2,873.50
$2,149.92
$3,450.64
$1,892.07

p9130 - FOOD MINISTRY
p9101 - TENT FUND
p9116 - TRAVEL COMMITTEE
TOTAL

$334.95

$1,085.00

$166.41

YTD BALANCE

$9,064.48
$15,438.45
$2,703.97
$613.41
$2,503.93
$3,055.43
$1,230.86
$2,873.50
$3,068.51
$3,450.64
$1,892.07
$45,895.25

772
12/31/2021

13,095.98

$10,073.74

